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Abstract- In this paper we have taken failure of banks and ATM due to Internet connectivity failure. When the main unit 
fails then warm standby system becomes operative. Failure of ATM due to internet connectivity failure cannot occur 
simultaneously in both the units and after failure the unit undergoes Type-I or Type-II or Type-III repair facility 
immediately. Applying the regenerative point technique with renewal process theory the various reliability parameters 
MTSF, Availability, Busy period, Benefit-Function analysis have been evaluated 
. 
    
I. INTRODUCTION  
 
BSNL link failure shuts down banking work 
TNN | Dec 31, 2014, 03.30AM IST 
 
Nagpur: Work at bank branches across Vidarbha 
were hampered during the first half of the day due to 
a link failure at BSNL's end. BSNL provides 
connectivity to all the banks in the region. The banks 
lost four hours of the day due to the snag, which not 
only hampered transfer of funds in some cases but 
quite a few ATMs were also not working. 
Senior general manager of BSNL RN Patel told TOI 
that there was a problem in the router which led to the 
link failure. "The router faced hardware problems 
from 10.30am to 1.30pm, which hampered work. The 
BSNL team tried to resolve the crisis at the earliest to 
avoid inconvenience to the general public," he said. 
Sources in the banks said this was the first time in 
recent years that such a major breakdown had 
happened. As banking has become more technology-
oriented these days, the link failure brought work to a 
standstill at many branches. Most of the work had to 
be finished manually, said a source in one of the PSU 
banks.  
 
STATE BANK OF INDIA - CONNECTIVITY 
FAILURE 
 
connectivity problem in sbi on 8th march, 
2012.whole day the transaction was affected.This is 
the last date for depositing fees for EPFO 
recruitment. Many of the Candidates suffered due to 
this Connectivity problem.  
In this paper we have taken failure of banks and ATM 
due to Internet connectivity failure. When the main 
operative unit fails then warm standby system 
becomes operative. Failure of ATM due to internet 
connectivity failure cannot occur simultaneously in 
both the units. After failure the unit undergoes repair 
facility of Type- I or Type- II by ordinary repairman, 
Type III or Type IV by multispecialty repairman 
immediately when of Bank due to  

internet connectivity failure and ATM. The repair is 
done on the basis of first fail first repaired.  
 
II. ASSUMPTIONS 
 

1.  1, 2  3 are constant failure rates when 
failure of warm standby, failure of  Bank 
due to internet connectivity failure, failure of 
ATM due to internet connectivity failure  
respectively. The CDF of repair time 
distribution of Type I, Type II and 
multispecialty repairmen Type-III, IV are 
G1(t), G2(t) and G3(t), G4(t). 

2. The failure of ATM due to internet 
connectivity failure is non-instantaneous and 
it cannot come simultaneously in both the 
units. 

3. The repair starts immediately after failure of 
Bank due to internet connectivity failure and 
failure of ATM due to internet connectivity 
failure and works on the principle of first fail 
first repaired basis. The repair facility does 
no damage to the units and after repair units 
are as good as new. 

4. The switches are perfect and instantaneous. 
5. All random variables are mutually 

independent. 
6. When both the units fail, we give priority to 

operative unit for repair. 
7. Repairs are perfect and failure of a unit is 

detected immediately and perfectly. 
8. The system is down when both the units are 

non-operative. 
 

III. SYMBOLS FOR STATES OF THE SYSTEM 
 
Superscripts    O, WS, BICF, ATICF, Operative, 
Warm Standby, failure of Bank due to internet 
connectivity failure, failure of ATM due to internet 
connectivity failure respectively 
Subscripts   nbicf, bicf,  aticf, ur, wr, uR            
No failure of Bank due to internet connectivity 
failure, failure of Bank due to internet connectivity 
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failure, failure of ATM due to internet connectivity 
failure, under repair, waiting for repair, under repair 
continued from previous state respectively 
Up states – 0, 1, 2, 3, 10; Down states – 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8,9,11, regeneration point – 0, 1,2, 3, 8, 9,10 
 
IV. STATES OF THE SYSTEM 
 
0(Onbicf, WSnbicf)  
One unit is operative and the other unit is warm 
standby and there is no of Bank due to internet 
connectivity failure of both the units. 
1(BICFbicf, urI , Onbicf)  
The operating unit –Bank fails  due to internet 
connectivity failure is under repair immediately of 
Type- I and standby unit starts operating with no 
failure of Bank due to internet connectivity failure 
2(ATICFaticf, urII , Onbicf)  
The operative unit failure of ATM due to internet 
connectivity failure  and undergoes repair of Type II 
and the standby unit becomes operative with no 
failure of Bank due to internet connectivity failure 
3(ATICFaticf, urIII , Onbicf) 
 The first unit failure of ATM due to internet 
connectivity failure  and under Type-III 
multispecialty repairman and the other unit is 
operative with no failure of Bank due to internet 
connectivity failure 
4(BICF bicf,uR1 , BICF bicf,wrI)  
The unit failed due to BICF resulting from failure of 
Bank due to internet connectivity failure under repair 
of Type- I continued from state 1and the other unit 
failed due to BICF resulting from   failure of Bank 
due to internet connectivity failure is waiting for 
repair of Type-I. 
5(BICF bicf,uR1 , ATICFaticf, wrII)  
The unit failed due to BICF resulting from failure of 
Bank due to internet connectivity failure is under 
repair of Type- I continued from state 1and the other 
unit fails of ATM due to internet connectivity failure 
is waiting for repair of Type- II. 
6(ATICFaticf, uRII , BICF bicf ,wrI)  
The operative unit failure of ATM due to internet 
connectivity failure is under repair continues from 
state 2 of Type –II and the other unit failed due to 
BICF resulting from   failure of Bank due to internet 
connectivity failure is waiting under repair of  Type-I. 
7(ATICFaticf ,uRII , BICFbicf,wrII)  
The one unit failure of ATM due to internet 
connectivity failure is continued to be under repair of 
Type II and the other unit failure due to BICF 
resulting from   failure of Bank due to internet 
connectivity failure is waiting for repair of Type-II. 
8(BICFbicf,urIII , ATICFaticf, wrII)  
The one unit failure of Bank due to internet 
connectivity failure is under multispecialty repair of 
Type-III and the other unit failure of ATM due to 
internet connectivity failure is waiting for repair of 
Type-II. 
9(BICFbicf,urIII, ATICFaticf, wrI) 

 The one unit failure of Bank due to internet 
connectivity failure is under multispecialty repair of 
Type-III and the other unit  failure of ATM due to 
internet connectivity failure is waiting for repair of 
Type-I 
10(Onbicf ATICFaticf, urIV ) 
 The one unit is operative with no failure of Bank due 
to internet connectivity failure and warm standby unit 
failure  of ATM due to internet connectivity failure  
and undergoes repair of type IV. 
11(Onbicf ATICFaticf, uRIV )  
The one unit is operative with failure of Bank due to 
internet connectivity failure and warm standby unit 
failure of ATM due to internet connectivity failure  
and repair of type IV continues from state 10. 
 
V. TRANSITION PROBABILITIES 
 
Simple probabilistic considerations yield the 
following expressions: 
p01 = 1  / 1 + 2 +3,     p02  =  2  / 1 + 2 +3 ,  
p0,10  =  3  / 1 + 2 +3 
p10 =   pG1

*(   1)+q G2
*( 2) ,   

p14 = p-  pG1
*(   1) = p11

(4) ,  
p15 = q-  q G1

*(   2) = p12
(5),  

p23 =   pG2
*(   1)+q G2

*( 2) , 
 p26 = p-  pG2

*(   1) = p29
(6) , 

p27 = q-  qG2
*(   2) = p28

(7),    
p30 =  p82 = p91 = 1 , 

 p0,10 =   pG4
*(   1)+q G4

*( 2)  ,                                           
p10,1 = p-  pG4

*(   1) = p10,1
(11) , 

p10,2 = q-  q G4
*(   2) = p10,2

(11)                                   (1) 
We can easily verify that  
p01 +   p02  + p03  = 1,   
p10  +  p14 (=p11

(4)) + p15 (=p12
(5)   )   = 1,  

p23  +  p26 (=p29
(6)) + p27 (=p28

(7)   )   = 1  
p30 =   p82  = p91  = 1  
p10,0  +  p10,1

(11) (=p10,1) +  p10,2
(12) (=p10,2   )  

                                                                            = 1  (2)   
And mean sojourn time is    

µ0  = E(T) =                                                                      
 
VI. MEAN TIME TO SYSTEM FAILURE  
 
Ø0(t) = Q01(t)[s] Ø1(t) + Q02(t)[s] Ø2(t) +  
            Q0,10(t)[s] Ø10(t) 
Ø1(t) = Q10 (t)[s] Ø0(t) + Q14(t) +Q15(t) 
Ø2(t) = Q23 (t)[s] Ø3(t) + Q26(t) +Q27(t)  
Ø3(t) = Q30(t)[s] Ø0(t)   
Ø10(t)  = Q10,0(t)[s] Ø10(t) +  
              Q10,1(t)[s]Ø1(t)+ Q10,2(t)[s] Ø2(t) 

(3-6) 
We can regard the failed state as absorbing                                                   
Taking Laplace-Stiljes transform of eq. (3-6) and 
solving for  
         ø0

*(s)     =   N1(s)  /  D1(s)          
(7)      

where                                                                   
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  N1(s) = {Q01
*
 + Q0,10

* Q10,1
*} [ Q14 

* (s) + Q15 
* (s) ] + 

{Q02
*
 + Q0,10

* Q10,2
*} [ Q26 

* (s) + Q27 
* (s) ] 

  D1(s) = 1  - {Q01
*
 + Q0,10

* Q10,1
*}   Q10

* - {Q02
*
 + 

Q0,10
* Q10,2

*}   Q23
* Q30

*- Q0,10
* Q10,0

* 
Making use of relations (1) & (2) it can be shown that 
ø0

*(0)  =1 , which implies that ø0 (t)  is a proper 
distribution. 

MTSF = E[T] =       (s)          s=0       
  =      (D1

’(0) - N1
’(0))  /  D1 (0)  

 =     ( + ( p01 + p0,10  p10,1) +( p02 + p0,10  p10,2)( 

+   µ3)+ µ10 p0,10 / (1  -  (p01 + p0,10  p10,1) p10   - 
(p02 + p0,10  p10,2) p23 ) - p0,10  p10,0                     
where                                   

  ,  µ0,10+ 02ߤ +01ߤ  = 0ߤ

11ߤ +  10ߤ = 1ߤ 
(4)

12ߤ + 
(5),                     

28ߤ+23ߤ = 2ߤ
29ߤ +(7)

(6),  
 µ10= µ10,0 + µ10,1+ µ10,2 

 
VII. AVAILABILITY ANALYSIS 
 
Let Mi(t) be the probability of the system having 
started from state i is up at time t without making any 
other regenerative state. By probabilistic arguments, 
we have  
M0(t) = ݁ି1  

t ݁ି2  
t  ݁ି3  

t ,  
M1(t) =p G1(t)   e - 1

 t  
 M2(t)  =q G2(t) e - 2

 t , 
 M3(t)  = G3(t),  
M 10(t)  = G4(t) e - 3

 t 
The point wise availability Ai(t) have the following 
recursive relations  
A0(t) = M0(t) + q01(t)[c]A1(t) +     
          q02(t)[c]A2(t) + q0,10(t)[c]A10(t) 
A1(t) = M1(t) + q10(t)[c]A0(t) +  
      q12

(5)(t)[c]A2(t)+  q11
(4)(t)[c]A1(t) ,   

A2(t) = M2(t) + q23(t)[c]A3(t) +   
      q28

(7)(t)[c] A8(t) + q29
(6)(t)] [c]A9(t)    

A3(t) = M3(t) + q30(t)[c]A0(t) , 
A8(t) = q82(t)[c]A2(t)  
A9(t) = q91(t)[c]A1(t),  
A10(t) = M10(t) + q10,0(t)[c]A0(t) +  
  q10,1

(11)(t)[c]A1(t)+ q 10,2 
(11)(t)[c]A2(t) 

                                              (8-15)                                                                                 
Taking Laplace Transform of eq. (8-15) and solving 
for                               
      =      N2(s) / D2(s)                                                                                                 

(16)                                         
where                       
N2(s) ={  0,10 10+ 0 } [{1 – 
  11

(4)}{1-  28
(7  82 }-   12

(5)  29
(6) 

  91 ] + {  01+  0,10   10,1
(11)}[  1{1 –  28

(7)   

82} +  12
(5)   23  3+  2]+{  02 +  0,10   10,2

(11)} 
[{  23  3}{1 – 
  11

(4)}+   29
(6)  91

   1]  
D2(s) = {1 -  11

(4)}{1-  28
(7  82 }-  

  12
(5)  29

(6)  91  -{  01+   0,10  
  10,1

(11) }[  10 {1 –  28
(7)   82} + 

 12
(5)   23 30  ] – {  02 +  0,10   

 10,2
(11)}{[  23  30  {1 –  11

(4)}+   
 29

(6)  91  10]  
(Omitting the arguments s for brevity) 
The steady state availability 
A0 =    =   = 

 

Using L’ Hospitals rule, we get 

A0 =    =    

(17)                                                                                    
The expected up time of the system in (0,t] is (t) = 

       So that    

         (18)                                 

The expected down time of the system in (0,t] is  
(t) = t-  (t)       So that  

  (19) 
Similarly, we can find out  
1.The expected busy period of the server when there 
is failure of Bank due to internet connectivity failure, 
and failure of ATM due internet connectivity failure 
in  (0,t]-R0 
2.The expected number of visits by the repairman 
Type-I or Type-II for repairing the identical units in 
(0,t]-H0 
3 .The expected number of visits by the 
multispecialty repairman Type-III or Type-IV for 
repairing the identical units in (0,t]-W0, Y0. 
 
VIII. BENEFIT-FUNCTION 
 
The Benefit-Function analysis of the system 
considering mean up-time, expected busy period of 
the system under failure of  Bank due to internet 
connectivity failure, and  failure of ATM due to 
internet connectivity failure, expected number of 
visits by the repairman for unit failure. The expected 
total Benefit-Function incurred in (0,t] is  
C =   =     
= K1A0  -  K 2R0   -   K 3H0   - K 4W0   - K 5 Y0 
where  
K1 - revenue per unit up-time, K2  - cost per unit time 
for which the system is busy under         repairing, K3 
-    cost per visit by the repairman type- I or type- II 
for units repair, 
K4  -    cost per visit by the multispecialty repairman 
Type- III for units repair, 
K5 -    cost per visit by the multispecialty repairman 
Type- IV for units repair 
 
CONCLUSION  
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After studying the system, we have analyzed 
graphically that when the failure rate of Bank due to 
internet connectivity failure and failure of ATM due 
to internet connectivity failure  increases, the MTSF, 
steady state availability decreases and the Profit-
function decreased as the failure increases. 
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